Collections on this floor
LC Call Numbers AC - PS
New Fiction / Non-Fiction (Burack Collection)
Language readers
Reference collection

Note:
Compact shelving areas are currently closed (call numbers AC - PS). Items in those areas can be requested through the online library catalog. Visit libraries.smith.edu.

Collections on this floor
LC Call Numbers PT - QB
Journals and magazines
**Neilson Library**

**Floor 2**

- Mezzanine
- Exhibition Gallery
- Study Space
- Reflection Room

**Collections on this floor**

- LC Call Numbers QB - TX
- Oversized / Reference Oversized

**Floor 3**

- Special Collections
- Reading Room
- Study Space

**Collections on this floor**

- LC Call Numbers TX – ZA
- Bound journals

**Floor 4**

- Skyline Reading Room

**Collections on this floor**

- Skyline Reading Room
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